
TEDDY I came to Equine Voices in January of 2012. 
I’m an old ranch horse that was found abandoned in the 
desert with a permanent injury to my leg. I was adopted 
out, but came back a year later when my owner couldn’t 
care for me. I’m about 14 years old now and 14.5 hands. 
I’m kind-hearted and can no longer be ridden, but I would 
make a wonderful companion horse. Equine Voices Rescue 
and Sanctuary 520-398-2814

NOEL I’m a gorgeous 4-year-old Sorrel Quarter horse 
colt. I’ve had foundation training and learned to halter, 
lead, and pick up my feet. I get along well with other horses 
and am a sweetheart. I would need an experienced person 
to adopt me, and I would really like to be adopted with 
another horse named Magic. The sight of a kite on a windy 
day brings me joy. Equine Voices Rescue and Sanctuary 
520-398-2814

BINDI SUE I’m a visitor favorite here at the 
rescue! I first arrived with my original herd in July of 2013. 
With the help of several rescue groups and some wonderful 
adopters, all the other burros have been adopted into good 
homes. I enjoy life here at the burro habitat! I’ve learned 
that good communication with people is all about body 
language, and sometimes, gentle nudges. Equine Voices 
Rescue and Sanctuary 520-398-2814

ROW I’m an Andalusian cross horse who is now in 
her teens. I am rideable, but I would need some refresher 
lessons first as it’s been a few years. You can lead a horse 
to water, but you can also lead her to a new permanent 
home where she will be taken care of and happy forever. 
This world feels so open, even from my corral. Wildhorse 
Ranch Rescue 866-926-8007

WHISKEY I am a beautiful, blind Arabian horse 
who is about 17 years old. I love to ride and I load into 
a trailer like a dream. My rescue says they can offer 
specialized training to my adopter to help with the unique 
skills required to handle a blind horse. I also have a 
bumper guard mask to help me navigate when I am not 
being ridden. Wildhorse Ranch Rescue 866-926-8007

BRIGHTHEART I was rescued in June 2017. 
I was a gentle soul left without food, water, shade, or love. 
My outlook was grim upon arrival. However, against all 
odds, I continue to improve, and I am loving life out in the 
pasture. I am a handsome horse born in 1985. I am retired 
now, as I should be. During long walks, I clear my mind 
and do some of my best thinking. Horse’n Around Rescue 
Ranch and Foundation 520-266-0236

SUNSHINE I am one of the “Sonoita Creek 
Horses.” I am drop dead gorgeous, but I will need to go 
through a training program if you are interested in adopting 
me. I’ve heard people have a kind of game of basketball 
called “horse.” We horses have a lot of games, but we’d 
never be so esoteric as to name one of them “human.” 
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch and Foundation 
520-266-0236

IGI I arrived at the rescue May 2015! I’m registered with 
the American Quarter Horse Association as I Got Invited, and 
that’s where my name comes from! I’m a handsome gelding 
in need of a new life. I’m recovering from an old neck injury. 
I’m friendly and confident and addicted to carrots. There’s 
something about southern Arizona scenery that’s romantic to 
a horse. I was born May 24, 1998. Horse’n Around Rescue 
Ranch and Foundation 520-266-0236

IN THE BARN
All the Horses on this page are available for adoption now.  

If you are interested in meeting any of these adorable friends,  
please call the rescue group listed with the picture.

The Tucson Dog thanks Adobe Veterinary Canter, our exclusive sponsor of In the Barn.
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